
"WHAT SIIALL AVE MINK' fcha pel Hiu. ?' "'.V ' :
The Fayetteville Observer contains an'interesting

hlp Cmnal Across) Cape Co.
"

The Boston Commeicial Bulletin thus speaks of
. . . . . . A A 11 X

YO T13B VOTER OF ItETT HANOVE't

THE EARNEST SOLICITATIONS OK
i tkany citiaens ia different sections ot the county, I hare
c oaclodod to again oer my name as a candidate f ir tho
oi nee of Sheriff.

I respectfully solicit jour suffrages at the election to be
hel. A in August next, trusting that mr past course irf office
has proved me to b not unworthy of your support.

ApilA. E. I). 11 ALL.

To Person Wishing to Settle in Western N. C.
The beauties 'of onr ' scenery, the excellence of

our climate and the "many: other attractions jof oar
mountain country are every year becoming more
and more known and as they,are known so increases
the'summer travel to this section. It is very evident
that the accommodations which we present to visit-
ors are not sufficient The increase of travel de-

mands more supply in this line and Hotels might be
profitably erected at this place, at the Sulphur
Springs, and at various points in this and the ne-

ighboring counties where beauty of scenery or the
presence of some mineral water would attract the
visitor.

But there are many who from various circums-
tances would prefer a home of their own. A neat
little cottage, with a few acres of ground, command-
ing a fine view, wherein they could enjoy the com-

forts of home with lees expense than at the Hotels.
To such as merely wish a summer home without a
change of scene every year our mountains present
unrivalled attractions. Lands can be purchased at
moderate rates owing entirely to location, on
streams or nearness to towns. Louses can be erect-
ed in any style ts cheaply as anywhere and the
means of beautifying grounds with evergreens and
grasses are in no place more abundant A person
of taste with a moderate use of money can have
here a summer residence which in refreshing beauty
would rival any that adorn the Catskill Hills. Na-

ture nas supplied every means and it is only left for
taste and industry to use them skillfully. The ad --

vantages arising to the Southerner who would thus
have a permanent summer home, are many. It is
pecuniarily a saving to him ; and instead of the
heated air and foul society ofa Saratoga Hotel he
has as pure an air and as fine a climate as can be
found in the world. Aeain. he builds up a South

-- r? toe cmzExs or wizjiixgtox."
CDOLPHO WOLFE'S

PURE COGNAC BRANDY,
Imported and bottled by hinvwlf, warrantrJ j ure, and
bet qualify, with hU certificate en the bottle, sn4 hi m-h-)

on the cork.
CDOLPHO WOLFE'S

PURE POUT WINE.
Imported and bottled by himself pat up f.r medicinal u .

with his certificate on the bottle; warranted pur ami tli
best quality.

UDOLPHO WOLFE S
PURE SHERRY WINE,

; Importea and bottled by himself, the same a the Pur
Wme.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S
! PURE MADEIRA WINE.
t Imported aud bottled by himell twr pnraU and ueli.-- i

j nal ue, the best wine ever offered fr ale to the trade fn
j botile. i This wine U warranted perfectly pure.
J UDOLPHO WOLFE'S

PURE JAMAICA Rt'ft.
j ST. CROIX RUM, SCOTCH AND IULS1I WHISKEY.

All the above imported and U tiled by hiiunelf, watrai.l- -

ed pure! and the beat quality.
j j 70 HIE rUBUC
j I will stake my reputation at a? man, my staudii.

merchant of thirty veara' residence in New Yil, i!ti
what I pledge and testify to with my eal, my UMo,
my certificate, i correct, and cante relied upon bv orrv"purchaser.

I Physicians who use Wines and Liquors in thiir practice
j should give the preference to these articles.

for sate by all respectable Druggist anl Aputlacai k .
The jl'ullowing resectable wholesale firm will mn.i.lvthe trade: HENRY Wcl.lV

UDOLPHO W OLFE,Sole Manufacturer and Importer of the SclntsUm Aio
inatic hchnapp!, No. U-- 2 Reaver Streit. New York

April JO-Sm.

j ;li i;-- ,;n i..
CARD. We beg leave to inlorra the trade, that we hatr

appointed WM. C. HOWARD, Esq , Naval Store Urol..
of Wilmington, N. C, Sole Agent for our Glue.

Boston, April 3, U'io. GEO. B. ROGERS A CO.

THE 'UNDERSIGNED, having been n winted l.v GEO.
B. ROGERS & CO.; of Boston, sole agent for theV.le o
their Glues in this market; respectfully solicits orders from
the trade. Their GLAZED GLUE i warranled equal toif not sapenor to any manufactured in the United Mate,and is warranted to give satisfaction, or the monev will Le
refunded. A well selected stock of low grade from sine
parties, kept constantly on hand. Samples of which t un
be scan at my office. WM. C. HOWARD,

AP! PnAer.
W I U S W 1 MS W 1 i H.- -

,ldf BATCHELOIt'S WIGS AND TOUPES uij ll.

They are elegant, light, easy and durable.
Fitting to a charm no turning up behiud-n- .'. sl.ni.',

ing off the head; indeed, this is the only Establixhinef
where these things are properlv understood and made.July 15-l- y ic Bond Srect New-Y- oi L.

' .'
HAIR DVE-ri- Aiu DYEHAIR DYE.

WM. A BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYE I

The Original and beat la the World.
All others are mere imitation, and should b avoided i

you wish to escape ridicule. j r ' v' ,

GRAY, RED, OR RUSTY HAIR DYED Instantly to
beautiful and Natcral Brown or Black, without tha least iV
u ry to Hair or Skin. - ' . .

FIFTEEN Medals and Diplomas have been awarded te
Wm. A. Batchelor since 183D, and over 80,000 applications
have been made to the Hair of his patrons of his famous
Dye.

...... .uaiiut.i.ufti5iuin nib produces a nn'ni
not to be distinguished from and isnature, w a h h ntch n. i
vu iiijuic in wieieasi, nowever long it my we contimu .1,
the ill effects of Bad Dyes remidied ; the sr mv .f;..i ,i. .

for Life by this splendid Dy.
Made, sold or applied (in 1) private rooinn.i ai ii,e S ik

Factory, Iff Bond Htreet Now York.
Sold in all cities and towns ofthe United State, bv I u
vts and Fancy Goods Dealers.

T'ie Genuine has the name nnd addienn uj..ti :t t .

plate engraving on four side of each Box; f
... WILLIAM A.'BATCIJELOK,July 15-l- y. i Bond street New-Yo- i k

iST Persons long afflcted win have vainly tried inuiiv
expedients to eradirufo n A

way to despondency, and relinquish' all hope of cure. Y.m u
when a remedy that hr.s cured thousands ia placed willun
their reach, they exclaim) Oh 1 it is of no use, nothing
will cure me. This is folly, a wilful sucrifiee of health,
the greatest of temporal blessings ; such murbiJ feelings
peculiarly obtain among cufferers from scri.fula, cutam
ous and eruptive diseases, arisipgchielly from the liV figur-
ing and often repulsive features of these nialu.liei. J4 t
those who are thus aflicted arouse from their loth irgy aiAl
resort to Sand's Sarsaparilla, they will then expericuce in
their person the healing influence and reiuvigorating pro-1- .

perties of this unfailing-remed-y. June 4 ;t"

TO TUB

LADIES OF WILMINGTON,
i SURROUNDING COUNTRY.-

tT" We invite attention to a very attractive asaprt incut
ofthe following articles, at a scale of prices ceitain to Le
satisfactory. Samples will be sent out to any pal ofthe
city, for examination

TRAVELLING TRUNKS,
'new 5 rn.Ks.

TRAVELLING RETICULES,
.. ." SATCHELS, AC,

French and English make Russia Leather.'
SILK AND GINGHAM SUN UMBRELLAS,
HAIR BRUSHES AND DRESSING COMBS.

' OP ATT. trtvue
FINE FRENCH TOILET SOAPS, EXTRACTS, A c

We respectfully solicit the Ladies to call and aee, or sendfor any ofthe articles above mentioned. '

8. BALDWIN',
Apl 7.-6- m.

..-
- - - : J.4 1 1 ,...

No more Grey Ilalr I

WHY ?'
ESTBecause Heimstreet'a Inimitable Restorative is com

ing into general use. There is nothing like it. Price .Vic
and l,0o per bottle. Sold everywhere.

W. E. HAGAN A Co., Proprietors, Troy, S. Y.See advertisement M Yes You May.". April 1 lydaw
JSPQuery have, you seen that Big Indian in another

column, boiling roots, barks, and leaves for the Cherkee
edJ- -

"

Apiil lit

THE PAR3IENTRII A CAITIPflELL, MKWIKU
PATENTED AUGUST ltfth,?, by E. BOOTH, th

moel perfect Machine manufactured: ' ,

E. T.BARRY, Ag't.,
, Photographic Rooms, Mozart Hall.

March 8. f ,

Romam Era Balsam. Any accident or disease that
would weaken and inflame the Eyes, and perhaps destroy
the sight, must be considered one of the most terrible auc-
tions that could befal one. There are however a nume-
rous class peculiarly exposed to this dreadful calamity,
such as miners, operatives in metals, and other mechanics :

who from the nature of their employments are compellt d
to work in a cloud of dust, and grit, ruch persons should
never be without this Balsam, it acts almost like magic
in allaying irritation and inflamation. a few annlieatioim- ' a r
perfect the cure. For sale by W; II. LIPPITT.

JunelllSCO. dlw.

FItlEXDSIIlP.
I love my friends, I love them strong.

Friendship's fire burna most intense;
.111 give' them my picture; it is not wrong,

For what fa fifty cents.
"

Taken at HANSLEY'd Tent for fifty cents and upwards.
third house South of New Episcopal Church.

June9-- 6t , ... , -
v-
-

TVilmlnKton District Third Itoand.
June 1 and 17 North East. '

7 23 - 24..... ....TopsaiL
July 1 ; Front at. and Fifih .

7 and 8 Whiteville.
14 15 Onslow.
21 22.., .. Smithville.
28 29 ..Sampson.Aug. 4 5 Duplin.
11 12 .., ...'....Bladen.IS Elizabeth.

C. F. DEEMS, P. E.

n)0 ,efSd;knipty Spirit 'Barrels, per'! DavidTUV,Fau8t- - For sale from wharf byJune 12. T. c: A B. O. WORTH.

a contemplated enterprise mat interests au w u
have mercantile transactions between this section of
the Union and that r

: The' committee appointed by the last Legislature,
to consider the subject of cutting a ship canal across
Cape Cod, have already entered upon their duties.
The improvement of rivers and harbors has always
been a cardinal policy of Massachusetts. The idea
of cutting a ship canal across Cape Cod is not of re
cent origin, but dates back many years, cape Voa
in winter, has had as much terror to our seamen as
Scjlla and Chary bdis to the ancients. What has
been a cause of dread to them nas been a constant
source ofannoyance and loss to our merchants at all
seasons of the year. It has been the one chiet ar-

gument for New-Yor- that we could not gain say.
If a line of steamers were to be started, the termin-
us of which this side of the Atlantic was undecided
upon, New Tork, after exhausting: tho catalogue of
her own advantages, always heightened the picture
by giving prominence to that crooked elbow of Mas-

sachusetts, which reached out to i ntercept the com-

merce of Boston. With the rivalry which exists be-

tween the two cities for the Southern trade, Cape
Cod has been a prolific theme upon whicfk New York
has never failed to ring the changes. From any point
south of New York, the shipmaster makes this a con-

sideration when he encages his freight
But those evils are slight in comn arison with the

actual loss by shipwreck, or the loss by detention of
cargoes, jwhich the footings of the pas thirty years
show ; and it is in this view that the importance of
a rpmpdv hprnmen more nalnablfi. OCheT are. of
course, no data from which to arrive at the actual
amount in dollars and cents, but the sum i total would
Kft frirhffiil. if Arrftieried in columns of i leures. Be
side the actual loss of property, the am loyanre by
detention of careocs within twelve hours' sail of their
port of destination, is a sufficient reason lor enlist
inrr th mnst active exertions of our meichants to
secure the completion of so desirable an undertaking
With a market so near as New York, and both en-

gaged extensively in the foreign trade, a 1etention
of this itind amounts almost to an embargo- - on the
commerce of Boston. Two vessels may sta it from a
port in the Mediterranean Jladen with fruit the one
for New York, the other to Boston; up to tbo time of
making Cape Cod, the Boston bound vessel, if any
thing has the advantage ; a slant in the wind, now-ev- er

off the Cape compels tho one to put into Holmes'
Hole, while the other goes without difficulty to --JNew

York. We might extend these illustrations, but tr 3

experience of Boston merchants is sufficient to se --

euro their hearty in the work.

Gov. Ellis' Devotion to tne Railroad Iuteres Xn

or North Carolina.
We of the West are told that Gov. Ellis is more

than all others the especial friend of Railroads. Now
let us see how this is. He has never shown any de-

votion to any Railroad but the North Carolina Rail-
road and its extensions East and West In fact he
did all in his power against the Wilmington, Char-
lotte and Rutherford Road and has never done any-
thing for the single Road proposed ,or in progress,
except the above mentioned. There is a very good
reason for his friendship to that Road. He and his
brother had a contract on the North Carolina Road.
His brother had a contract on the Western Exten-
sion, and it may be he was interested. He invested
the money made by bis Railroad contracts in lots on
Beaufort Harbor the termination of the Eastern
Extension. His bosom friend Chas. Fisher has now
a contract of over half a million on the Western
Extension by which it is well known he will clear
a handsome sum of money and it is rumored that
the Governor is not entirely disinterested in this
large contract.

Now we give Gov. Ellis all credit for being a great,
a very great friend of Internal Improvements as
far as the N. C. Railroad and its branches are co-
ncernedand who would not be, any man is a friend
when it is absolutely his interest to be so. Of
course he is a friend to the Western Extension when
there is a chance for him to. make a nice thing out
of a contract or two. Of course he is a friend to
the Eastern Extension when his surplus funds are
invested in a sandbar on which, if the Railroad
does not make a town, that much of his all (Gov.
Ellis appeals to the people that he is a poor man !)
will be lost. Of course he is a friend to the North
Carolina Railroad when nearly every official on that
Road must be a friend of his or lose their places.
Such a powerful , influence as the employees of a
Railroad 220 miles long is not to be lost on election
day. Western Advocate.

The Late Postmaster. The New York Express
says:

Mr Fowler left this city on the 18th, in the Moses
Taylor, for Havannah, whence doubtless, he will go
to Mexico, or somewhere in South America, to es-
cape United States treatise for the surrender of
criminals, and to try to recover his fallen fortunes.
How, from the day of the anoun cement of his defal-
cation, Sunday, May 13 on the 18th five days he
eseaped the United States Marshal and his deuties,
and how he got off in the Moses Taylor, are New
York puzzels, which only the intiated can unravel.
The officers and ship men were, doubtless, all blind,
and did not see.

Mr; Fowler had many powerful friends, endeared
to him by a warm and generous, if not an equita-
bly just nature, and by many hospitalities not
always his own, it would seem, because they were
the fruit of others' money. His mode of living was
not beyond his salary, and its perquisites, but his
liberality to others, however endearing, was certain-
ly out of money not his own. Hence, wish such a
host Of friends, he was kept, and well kept in secret
for days, in this city, and found means at last, in
a steam-tuar- ,- to join- - an outward bound steamer.
which seems to have been expecting an illustrious
guest All such transactions, of course, provoke
comment, out we loroear.

A Western editor vents his rage as follows :

"We would say to the rascal who stole pur shirt
off the pole while we lay in bed waiting for it to dry
that we sincerely hope that the collar, may cut his
tnroau '

"Served him right," say we. "No business to
have a shirt A pretty editor, thus to be induleine
in such luxuries. We expect the next thing; to hea r
ot tne extravagant tellow aspiring to wear stockmes

' and furred hats 1 O. the avarice, unreasonableness.
extravagance, oi some ioiks v

A Mrs. Smith, having lost her husband, advertises
after this fashion

.

:
T A. A t 1 1josi, strayea or stolen ui maiviauai wnom L in

an urgent moment of loneliness, was thoughtless
enough to adopt ps my husband. - He is a good look
ing and leeble individual, known. enough, howev-
er, to go in when it

'
rains, unless some good looking

.rr i. iii. a X
girt oners mm ner umorcna. Anyooay who will
bring him carefully back, so that I can chastise him
for running away, will be asked to stay to tea by .

Henri etta A. Smth.

Tne Japanese.
Philadelphia, June 11. The Japanese are keep-

ing quiet. The reported assassination of the Tycoon,
was communicated to Capt Dupont early this morn-
ing, but having doubts as to the authenticity of the
report, he has deemed it proper not to divulge it to
the Prince, preferring to await instructions from
Washington, and" the receipt ofmore definite infor-
mation. If communicated to and believed by the
Embassy, the present programme of their movements
would be undoubtedly broken up. The Commis-
sioners suppose that if the report is not entirely un-
founded, it was the Regent, and not the Tycoon,
who is a lad of seventeen.

The Emperor was assassinated on the 15th March,
while on bis way to the palace with his train. He
was attacked by fourteen Japanese, dressed as travel-
lers. Six of his retainers were killed and several
wounded One of the assassins, who was wounded,
had his head cut off by his companions and carried
off to prevent his being recognized. Two of the as-
sassins were Princes of high rank, and were permit-
ted graciously to dismember themselves to prevent
beheading. Thirty of the suspected people were
beheaded. Since the death of old Tycoon, an entire
change has been made in the Japanese government
the present dynasty being opposed to foreign inter-
course, are throwing obstacles in the way of trade
and commerce. Prince Meto, at the head of a
strong opposition and insurrection, was expected
daily. All foreigners are recmired not to leave Jed- -
do after! dark, and are advised by their Consuls to
go armed at all times.

account of the late commencement at Chanel Hill
written by one of the Editors of Ihafc paper, who wis
present. We would rmblish the whole bnt it i tnn
long. We make some extracts, bowerer,' Which will
be found interesting. In noticing the speeches
made on the occasion the writer says :

These efforts were creditabl e to the roan? men: Rnmm
of them ranged far above mediocrity, the riaJutatory and
the Valedictory are always listened to attentively, especial
ly wutu mey nre wen conceived ana weu delivered, sithey were at this time. Messrs. Wcoster, Wilson, Pool,
Bond ; and Weir received favoring criticisms that wer
well desei ved. Mr. Strong bad already obtained th
prize that was offered by the Editors of the University
Magazine for the best contribution to its columns during
the year. Indead it was understood from their teachers
that a large portion of this 'class had done "its drtr well
wnue id iouege. adoui imrty 01 its memoers were com-
municants in various branches cf the Christian Church.
If their conversation' is worthy of their profession, a val- -

fr-- m the University. l" .:
Bt des these eighty recipients of Bachelor of. Arts, the

Senatus Acrdemicos of the Un lversity ' conferred the de- -

gree 01 science on tne ioiiowwg graduates or the scientific
School, viz : J. T. Douglass, K. T.Hailey, J. A. Prud-homm- e,

G.C. Smith and 8. K. Watkins.
The degree of .Bachelor of Laws wasconferred on Messrs.

W. L. Alexander, J. "W. Graham, S. S. Jackson and J. L.
Steward, v "v - - ?s-- -y

The degree' of Bachelor of Arts was conferred on Messrs.
Alex'r Kirkland ancf Sidney Smith, who Were members of
the class of 1859. '

The degree of Master of Arts was conferred on Messrs.
R. Wj Anderson, T, C. Bebher, Eev. A. D. Betts, R. Bing-
ham, G. M. Durkin, E. J. Gaines, J. W. Graham, J. Guion,
T. N. Hill, T. S. Kenan, J. E. .Lindsay, J. E. Logan, R. B.
Marsh, J. Manning, A. McLauchlin, J. C. McLanchlin, II.
McMillan, C. H. Mitchell, H. Moiling; J. M. Richmond, J.
L. Steward, D. Stewart, Jr., H. R. Thorp, J. Tenable and
J. Wilson, graduates of the University, of three years
standing. . There were, bo honorary degrees' conferred at
this Commencement. -

The Marshal for this Commencement was Mr. Joshua G.
Wright of Wilmington. He was most efficiently sopnort-e- d

by Messrs. Coffin, Nicholson, Van Wyck and Watker.
Tha prompt and decided attentions of these gentlemen
materially assisted to diffuse comfort to audiences collect-
ed in the University Chapel. Doubtless many who were
suffering from the pi essure and heat therein heartily wish- -

ea inai me .trustees naa usea some oi tne DncKS now in
the new buildings to render their own position more com-
fortable. Nevertheless, North Carolinians should always
regard a Commencement at their University as a time
when all who can should gather at Chapel Hill, to refresh
old acquaintances, form new ones, hail and inquire tor old
College mates, and welcome the young Alumni where the
Fresh hope ere long to follow them. '

Mr. Pool's address is said to havelbeen a most ad-

mirable effort ' "It chastely, concisely, clearly and
pointedly set before (he young people of the assem
bly np merely the advantages, but' the indispensa-
ble necessity of a rigid training in intellectual exer-

cises in order to the proper discharge of their duties
in after life. Our country needs not so much men
who have much learning as men who can use aright
what learning ' they have. This power over one's
mental possessions can be secured .only by a patient
continuance in exercises of continuous thought and
constant communion with the minds, of the active
and liberal thinkers of the world., Good books writ,
ten by great jnen are among the best . companions
with which a young man can surround himself. By
their aid and incentives he will be encouraged to ex
tend the boundaries of ficiegce in its various depart
ments. So will virtue have free scope to manifest
its principles and extend its life, and Liberty will
diffuse its blessings over all the children of wrong
and oppression." . .

"Mr. Pool graduated at Chapel Hill in 1847 when
President Polk visitea the University. While a
student he practiced what as "the Orator" he en
joined, and his marked success in life shows that
his precepts were most proper, Dotn in tneir pnuoso-nh- v

and in their application. However much many
of his audience may have differed from him as to the
justice and value of an ad valorem tax on riches in
tne pocKet ana in me neiu, sureiy none oi inem
would have doubted that a State was most, strong
and most prosperous when its people enjoyed large
revenues derived from an ad valorem on treasures
in the head and in the heart,"

jjgif" The publication ofa ' vigorous campaign pa.
per in Washington, under the auspices of the Na-

tional Union Committee, has been agreed upon.
Thi; first number will be issued in a few days, and
a large edition will be circulated in every section of
the country, with the object oi giving general pub-

licity to the enterprise ;The title of the paper will
'be the "Union Guard.". . .;

BaiT The nomination of Lincoln and Hamlin does

pot seem to create,-muc- h sensation at the North.
At Chicago, where Mr. Lincoln was personally known
and popular, his nomination was greeted with pleas-

ure and pride. Elsewhere, and even in the North-

west, it seems to be considered by; the Republicans
as a failure. ' -

The National Intelligencer hopes the work

of the National Union Convention being now com-

pleted, and its nominess having accepted the posi-

tions assigned them,' that the friends of the move-

ment, throughout the country, will promote by all

honorable efforts the good cause, which finds such

worthy embodiment in the distinguished names of

the eminent statesmen selected, to be its standard

bearers.

Our Sentiments.
We approve and endorse the sentiments utter-

ed by the Charlotte Bulletin in the following ex-

tract We sav asrain that if yankees will steal ne--

L eroesfrom Africa the government should not be
. . ....t P 1 II e It,.!. wA c.nnnforced tO IOOt tne DUIS IW tueir leiuiu auusuawu- -

ance after reaching there, and We denounce any
law or principle that makes it incumbent upon Con-

gress to do it. The government does not pay the
owners for slaves which Abolitionists steal from the
South. Why does not Mr. Buchanan have them
returned in government vessels ? ;

Congressional Swindling. It will be seen, on re-

ference to telegraphic advice from Washington, pub-

lished in another column, that the" House has ap-

propriated the funds asked for to clothe, feed and
educate the savages captured on board the Wild-

fire and taken into the port of Key West-- ,

Such unblushing wasting of the public treasure ;

such a highhanded swindle upon the people of the
South, who foot up the expenses of Government,

"cannot be too severely condemned. ' r

There are tens ofthousands of widows and orphans
in America, who know noi to-da-y, from whence they
will receive' their bread to-mor-row, as well as labor-

ious and re?pec ?ble white girls, who, through mis-

fortune, are compelled to make shirts at ten cents
each, and slave at it from early, morn until past mid-

night for a bare subsistence, and are almost faint
with toil and for the want of proper food, are allow-

ed to toil on r ad "suffer, whilst a congregation of
men known Congressmen a large number of
whom are lazv, debauched And drunken profligates

sauander away the funds of the Nation to educate,
feed and clothe, at an enormous price, a few worth
less savage Aincans, not a wnu ocuer man tne uur-ann- -

Outang that inhabit their native forests. Such
corruption ought to have an end. -

A constable in Williamsport, Indiana, while pay-
ing a.visit to a young lady living a few miles away,
proposed a game, of euchre as the. evening's enter-
tainment, which was accepted by theT young lady.
When the cards were ? dealt, ; the young lady pro-
posed of $50, to which the constable de-

murred. X The young lady protested that she would
never play with a gentleman unless there was some
stake up, but the gent still demurred, when, as a
compromise, the lady proposed that they would play,
and if she beat him he should marryher, which the
gallant constable couldtft do otherwise than accept
At it they went, and the lady proved to be the win-

ner. The constable was invited to stay all night,
and in the morning they would proceed to the
Squire's and be made one flesh. ; He plead'pressing
business, and went away. She followed hiny to his
father's, and stayed Jthere three'days without seeing
the young man, when a compromise was effected by
paying the disconsolate young lady $250 to fill the
breach.

WILMINGTON, N.vO.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 13th, 1860.

O. E 5c R'. BURR,
Editors and l?rbprietprs.

FOR PRESIDENT. '

HON. JOHN BELL,
i OF TENNESSEE.'

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

HOtJ.'EDVARD EVERETT,
'

. . OP MASSACHUSETTS.

. 7- - FOR GOVERNOR.

JOHN POOL,
OF PASQUOTANK. "

Hon. Geo. E. Badger, one of the Electors of the

Constitutional Union party for thetate at large
will address his fellow citizens at Wilmington, on

Wednesday evening, 13th inst, at 8 o'clock.

Appointments.
Messrs. Pool and Ellis will address the people at

the places aDd times named below. Speaking wil
commence each day at 11 o'clock.

Winston, Forsyth, Wednesday, June 13
Yadkinville, Yadkin, Thursday, do 14
Dobson, Surray, Friday, do 15
Gap Civil, Alleghany, , Saturday, do 16
Jefferson, Ashe, Monday, do 18
Wilkesboro', Wilkes, Wednesday, do 20
Lenoir,' Caldwell, Friday, do 22
Morganton, Burke, Saturday, do 23
Marion, McDowell, Monday, do 25

' Hon. Geo. E. Badger.
The above illustrious statesman and orator arru

ved in this .town yesterday and is the guest of one of
our citizens. He comes to address the citizens of
Wilmington and New Hanover county upon the im-

portant questions now before the people of the State.
The weather, at this present writing appears ra-

ther unprOpitious, but we hope ft will not prevent a
full attendance.

It is unnecessary for us to say more than that Mr.
Badger will speak to-nig- ht at Thalian Hall. The
people know well enough who George E. Badger
8 and what to expect from him. Therefore we an-ticipa- te

seeing the large hall filled to repletion, and
hope that all may hear his clear and able elucida-
tion of the questions now before the people of the
State and the country at large.

IWr. Fillmore.
Simply because the Buffalo Commercial publishes

an article in favor of Lincoln and Hamlin the idea
began to prevail, and has been scattered broadcast
by the Democrats, that Mr. Fillmore's views were of
the same kind; and further, that he would take the
stump for those nominations ill this the Commer-

cial comes out and positively contradicts; averring
that "it is entirely without foundation," and that
Mr. Fillmore has "entirely withdrawn from the field
of party conflict."

We are glad that the Buffalo Commercial has thus-com- e

out and relieved Mr. Fillmore from any con-

nection whatever with its own course in supporting
the Chicago platform and nominations. It has cau-

sed some regret and surprise among Mr. Fillmore's
friends, that the disclaimer did riot come sooner, in-

asmuch as it must have compelled him to answer
questions and write letters without number. The
New York Express, in noticing this matter says:

"We felt assured from the beginning, that Mr."
Fillmore could never have expressed any sympathy
with a party or a platform, with candidates or an or-

ganization so purely sectional as is that which has
taken both of its candidates from one section of the
country, which was practically unrepresented by all
the States south of the Potojarc, which has no bond
of union upon any question unless it be in opposi-
tion to the institutions of nearly one half of the States
of the Union."

Wonderful Dispatch.
The Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions' opened

in this town on Monday oi the present week at 10
o'clock, A. M., and adjourned Tuesday, yesterday
afternoon at 5, having disposed of about eighty cases
on the civil, and one hundred or one hundred and
twenty on the State docket an exhibition of dis-

patch in the transaction of business hitherto unpar-
alleled in the annals of New Hanover. Our friends
from the country have disappeared with marvelous
rapidity since the adjournment of Court Wonder
if it is owing to the grass in the crops, or thefact
that Mr. Badger speaks to-nig- ht.

The Vacancy cton the United States Supreme
Court. Since the decease of Judge Daniel, much
interest has been manifested for tlie solution of the
question who will bo his'successor on the U. S. Su
preme Court bench. Three names have already
been mentioned by the Washington papers in this
connection, viz: The. Hon. Wiley P. Harris, and
Judges Wm. L. Harriss and E. C. Handy, of the bar
of Mississippi.

The N. Y. Times, in commenting upon Mr,

Everett's letter of acceptance, says his conservative
policy "has strong attractions for calm, peace-lovin- g,

reflective natures, and will withdraw some men of

such tempers from the pending strife." In other
words, it is a policy which commends itself to every
intelligent mind opposed to sectional discord, and in

favor of the Union and Constitution as it is.

We have received from Mr. Geo. II. Kelley,
a book entitled " Five Years in China," by Charles
Taylor. It has a likeness of the late Emperor

dressed in his gorgeous apparrel. From the glance

that we have given it, we think it is a very inter
esting work, as it gives something of their manners
and customs. We advise all to go and buy'one.- -

The book is for sale at Mr. Kelley's. Price $1,25.

g At the Thirteenth Annual Meeting of "the

American Medical Association, held in New Haven,
Conn., on the 5th inst, we notice on a list of Com-mitt-e- on

Nominations, the name of Dr. James H.

Dickson of this town.

v .T T.nssivc, is about starting on a

tour to collect original sketches to illustrate his new
"Field Book of the War of 1.812," a work which will

appear in about a year from the present time, as "a

companion to his "Field Book of the Revolution."

jjgif Richard Wallach, Esq., the defeated candN

. date at the late Mayoralty election at Tashing;ton
has published a card stating that he purposes con-lesjtj- ng

he election with Col.' Berrett the sacCess-,- ul

candidate. , . . -

EST The Receipts at the JJew York Post Office

xose from $12,000 $16,000 during the first week
' in .traich the Government officials took possession

f theoffi.ee.' Fat stealing there.

TO THE VOTERS OF NEW IIANOVEH
COUNTY.

C IF" I HEREBY announce mj!e!f a candidate for the
She riffaltyof the county of Xew IIanoTer. at the ensuing
Ao pist election, and respectfully solicit vour toW.

P , VV . T. J. VA.
WIL5IIXGTO! ICEnoUSK.

O N AND AFTER this date this House will be kept open
for th dehTery of Ice at ALL HOURS DURING THE
DAY. t

At night ( in cases of sickness) Ice can be had at my res--
ider.ee on Orange between 41h and 5th Street. On Sunday
Ice will be del ire red from sunrise until 9 o'clock A.M.

Ice furnished to the sick poor- - gratis, accotnpained bv
an order from the Visiting Physician

April 2 JOHN E LIPPITT, Prop.

A CARD.
S3F0UP. CREDIT system is from this day clo J, in or- -
er to make a change in our firm, to settle up our business

Imtiil no gocdi delivered until paid for.
All those indebted to us will please call and settle

once. KAUXWEILER A BROS.,
May li tf. 3T2nd door from the Exchange Corner.

THE OXYGENATED BITEERS.
Nature, in her great laboratory, has stored some remed

adapted lo every disease which " flesh' is heir to. Bnt
require, the investigation and research of the phylosopher
to discover and app'y this remedy. Such research and
investigation has succeeded in discovering a remedy for
that tuo&t afliictire dispensation, the

DYSPAPSIA I

With all i s le.-s- er and uumerous Levi's; and it may be
safely asserted that until the appearanco of Oxygenated
Bitters a case of Dyspepsia cured was a rare experience in
medical practice. Now under the influence of these Bit-

ters the rule L to cuuk, the rare exception, failure to cure.
Read the following, which the suqscriber requests us to

publish for the benefit of the afflicted :

An Obdurate and Inveterate Case of Dyapepsla
Cured by the Oxyglnated Bitter.Fabics, N. Y., Wot. 24, 1859

Messrs. S. W. Fowler A Co., Boston
For seven years past I have been afflicted, most of the

time severe y, wiiu Dyspeysia. It assumed the form of
Billiousness, Heartburn, and Oppression after Eating, ac-
companied with severe pains in the stomach and constipa-
tion of the bowels. I tried many popular remedies with-
out vail, when, about eighteen months since, having heard
the Oxyginaten Bitters spoken of in high terms, I was in-
duced to give the medicine a trial, if. indeed it could be
called a trial, for it required but one or two doses to give
immediate relief. For weeks af er I would suffer no incon-veni- er

ce from my old enemy, when another attack would
give occssion for a small dase of the Bitters; and by the
use of less than one bottle, I find myself effectually cured.

I recommend it to all Dyspeptics with confidence, ng

that if a fair trial of it is made a permanent cure
will be the result.

You are at liberty to use this certificate in any way
which will promote the sale of your excellent remedv.

Yours, truly, H. A. BUMPUS.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE A-- CO., Boston, and for

sale by HENRY McLIN.
May-23-4wdt-

ITIOTHKltS.
The attention of mothers Is called to Dr. Eaton's IX

FANTILE CORDIAL, which is highly recommended for
all complaints attending Teetiog, such as Dysentery, Colic,
Croup, ic.

BLOOD FOOD. This medicine, being, as its name sug-
gests, "Blood Food," and a scientific discovery differing
from all patent medicines, is well worthy the attention ol
all who are suffering from impurity or deficiency of blood.
It is prepared by Dr. C. P. Bhonson, author of several
works on Elocution, Physiology, Science, Ac, and is high-
ly recommended by numerous certificates of those who
have availed themselves of its virtues.

Church A Ddpont, New-Yor- k, are the Geaeral Agents
for both. Lawrence, Masai, SntvneL 13?" See advertise-
ment,

May

A GRAND VIRGINIA DISCOVERY.
Some four months since our excellent townsman Naph

a li Ezekiel, iafcrmed us that he had prepared a hair resto-
rer with which he was experimenting upon his own bead,
whose top was entirely bald. We saw him two days since,
and on the place so bald four months since a fine crop ol
hair has sprung up with a jvigorous growth. So convinced
is Mr. Ezekiel of the efficacy of his discovery that he has
named it "THE IFFA1LIBLE VIRGINIA HAIR RESTO-
RER." Mr. E. is about going into an extensive manufac-
ture of an article which is destined to prove of anxious in-
terest to our bald pated friends. Bichmond Enquirer Dec 12

This famous article can now be had of the principal
Druggists. Those persons who desire a fine head of hair,
have only to use the restorer according to printed direc-
tions on the bottle. Those who have any doubts of its eff-
icacy can have them removed in a short time, by using the
the VIRGINIA HAIR RESTORER INFALLIBLE, prov-in- g

that it is all that it is claimed to be.
Wholesale depot for orders, 69 Main st.

R EZEKIEL-Richmond- ,

Nov. 14, 1859.
I. N. EREKIEL, take oath on the Holy Bible, that I have

been bald for the past 12 years and have restored my hair
by using EZEKIEL'S VIRGINIA HAIR RESTORER.

Nafhtali Ezeeiki .
This day sworn to before me, by Naphtali Ezekiel.

Joe. Mato.
Mayor of Richmond- -

W. U. LIPPITT, Sole Agt.,
Jan U Wilmington, N. C

POSITIVELY SELLING OFF AT COST.
The entire stock' will be sold .at cost, for ca sh to clo

the business. Call soon and procure bargains.
All those indebted to me by note or account will please

call and settle or the same will be handed over for collec
tion.

June 4--1 w ' DAVID AARON.

Dyspepsia. Wilson's Pills possess singular eff-
iciency in Dyspepsia, and kindred diseases. Originally
used by the Doctor m his private practice, they have since
attained celebrity, baving received the sanction ot many
shining lights in the medical world, and the unqualified
approval of eminent statesmen, and hosts of private citi.
zens who have used them. Peculiar in their Tonic
action, thet exert no hurtful chemical influence on the
stomach, while they prevent the elumination of gases, and
neutralize acidity.

Prepared by B. L. FAHNSTOCK A CO.,
June 9 Pittsburgh.

HF Hair. Bald headed men are entitled to respect
The bears who devoured the boys whq told the aged man
o "go up old bald head" did quite right, and resolutions
commendatory of their conduct should have been passed
and "published in all the daily papers." What hair made
white by age is honorable. Our grandfather wrote it, we
remember, and he was a considerably better man than any
ot nis grandsons. Iron grey hair is likewise respectable,
It is seen upon the heads of thoughtful, stem men men
with a purpose, a mission and nerve. Do we respect the
memory of the Iamunted Uncle Edward any less because
he had no wool' upon the top of his head t We fearlessly
answer, Wary.

" We are growing old together 1"
But then when the people can protect their hair from th

tell-tal- e marks of age ; when they can luxuriate in glossy
black loeksat an advanced period of their Uvea; when
white and grey hair can be turned to a beautiful black or
auburn in a twinkle; when hair can be made to grow on
bald heads; when all this can be done it can't do any harm
to tell what will do it. Heimstreet's Hair Restorotive will
according to very many reliable accounts, do it. The pro-
prietors of Heimstreet's Hair Restorative reside in Troy,
N. Y. Their names are W. E. Hagan Co. They are
getting rich out of their Hair Restorative, and it is beyond
peradventure the beat thing of the kind ever invented. The
acts in our possession in regard to this wonderful prepara
on warrant us in unqual ifiedly recemmending it. CUce
and Ohio) Plain Dealer.
See new advertisement in another column of this paper
April 18

JTIRS. WIN8LOW.
ZST" An experienced nurse and female physician, has a

Soothing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facil-tat- es

the process of teething by softening the gums, reduc
ing all inflamation will allay all pain, and is sure to regu-

late the bowelA. Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest
to yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Per-jectlys-

in all cases. See advertisement in another col- -'

umn. . reo. zs-i- y.

fggr Residents in the country,where medicines are not
so readily come at as in the city, should always be provid
ed w ith Wilson's Headache Pills and B. L. Fahnstock's
Vermifuge. As general Family Medicines they are unsur
passed, and their timely use has saved many a valuable
life. Prepared and sold by B. L. FAHNESTOCK A Co.
Wholesale Druggists, Petersburgh, Va. May 29 6 1

era peoole men bound to him bv all the ties of
social and political economy. We are aware that
to some the idea of a permanent home for the sum-
mer is but little inducement, as they would flit from
place sipping the sweets as they go, but still many
would rather find a pleasant summer home in our
mountains than occupy a tcottage at Cape May or
ondure for six weeks the discomfort of a little room
at Niagara, Saratoga or Newport

lo such as would seek a summer residence here
we most heartily tender our services in giving any
information as to beauty of location, of surrounding
view, nearness to weter and in fact everything
which would render a residence attractive and de-

sirable. We will answer all letters with pleasure
when a stamp is enclosed to pay return postage. ,

There is another class of persons who may be
looking for a location in our mountain country
those who wish to make it their home for summer
and winter. To such it presents great attractions.
There are two species of business now hardly
touched at which any one can make fortunes :

The cultivation of flax and the raising of sheep.
The two branches of business cannot be overdone.
The adaptability. of our mountain land for the cul-

ture of flax has again and again been laid before the
public ; and nothing is necessary to make sheep rais-
ing Vastly profitable but care and attention. It is
trut that a man can engage in other branches of in-

dustry here which will pay him or give a support,
but in these he will be at present without competi-
tion and the golden harvest is sure.

To such persons we tender all information in our
reach. If persons of this section having lands to
sell are disposed to place their character, location,
&c, in our hands we may be able to benefit them.

Will our exchanges please notice this article.
Western Advocate.

Supreme Court.
This Court commenced its summer term in this

city on Monday lastPresent, Richmond M. Pear-
son, Chief Justice, and W. II. Battle and Matthias
E. Manly, Associate Jrstiees. A class of fourteen
young gentlemen-applie- for license to practice law
in the County Courts of the State, and after a rij;id
examination, they were all admitted to the bar. We
append their names :

J. B. Lowrie, Charlotte.
J. W. Gidney, Shelby, N. C.
R. B. B. Houston, Catwaba Co.
A. J. Harrison, Leasburg, Caswell Co.
J. H. Jernigan, Hertford Co.
Geo. B. Barnes, Northampton Co.
R. W. Nixon, New Hanover.
Jno. C. Gilmer, Surry Co.
A. S. Fraley, Statesville.
Jno. T. Cook, Warrenton.
I. S. Robins, Randolph Co.
H. E. Stilley, Washington, N. C.
A. C. Avery, Burke Co.
Hugh L. Cole Newbern.

To Cotton Growers.
We were shown yesterday a beautiful Silver G ob-le- t

engraved as follows :

Premium
FOR FIRST BALE OF

COTTON,
1860.

Presented to

, By
WILLIAM H. OLIVER & CO.,

Newbern,
N.C.

It is intended as a Premium to be presented to
the Planter who produces the first bale (of not less
than 300 pounds) of new Cotton which is sent to
this market this season. It is really a beautiful
thing, and reflects much credit on the taste of Mr.
George F. Darden, who got it up, and on the liberal-
ity of the donors.

This is a move in the right directien ; let premi
ums be offered to incite oar Agricultural friends to
increased exertions, and our word for it its good ef-

fect will hereafter be 1 seen. Whose name is to fill
the space left blank is a question which we think
will be frequently asked. Let all our Cotton plan
ters take an interest in it, as it is a premium well
worth contending iorrrNewbern

. '
Progress.

j "a - ,

Appearance of the Heavens. The North-wester- n

sky last evening was'rendered very brilliant by
the proximity of the moonj-the-tw- o stars, Castor
and Pollux, of the first magnitude, and the bright
planets Venus and Jupiter, and : Saturn : although
more distant, waswitnin 25 degrees a juxtaposition
of rare , occurrence! ;Venus is now at thepoint of
its greatest brilliancy; so that it can be seen at any.
time dnring a clear day, with the aid of an'opera
glass, and by many persons, without Its light is
indeed now so strong that it casts visible shadows
after the evening twilight has.disappeared.

The motion of the planet and of Jupiter dunng
the next six weeks, in their race towards, the sun,
will be quite interesting. . For a month or two the
planets have evidently been approaching each other ;
they will continue to do so until the evening of May
81st, when Jupiter will pass Venus about two de-

grees to the South, and will be six degrees west of
it on the 20th of June ; on that day the apparent
motion of Venus towards the sun becomes more
rapid than that of Jupiter, so that .the former will
overtake and pass the latter again (but this time Ju-
piter will be to the North) on the 7th of July, and
will come into a line with the sun on July 18th,
(the day of the solar eclipse), 11 days earlier than
its great rival in the race.

- Boston Traveller, May lo:
- From the Cincinnati Enquirer.

Boots.
The Washington correspondent of the Louisville

Courier tells the following :

"The . best thing, however, I have heard about
Lincoln is connected with his record while a mem-
ber of Congress in 1847 49. As you are aware,
the General - Government supplies each Representa-
tive with stationery, --usually consisting of paper.
inkv envelopes, tc It is said that in the stationery
bill of Mr. Lincoln may be found the following items:
Three pairs ofboots. $25

"It is the only instance on record, 1 believe where
boots have been regarded as stationery, and when
the Government has supplied the Representatives
of Congress with that desirable and highly useful ar
ticle. .

"

,.
We ..suppose that every true Lincoln man will,

hereafter,- - when he carries a rail, have daggling at
either end a pair of boots labelled : "Congression-
al plunder."; ;

A man from the back country in Michigan was at
Detroit and went to a bank to get specie for some
notes of his he had on hand for a long time. They
proved to be on a burst-up- . concern, and the teller
told him they were good for nothing. "Wa'al, now
look, a here Mister.' said he, "won't you just tell a
feller how you can tell when money's a goin to spile I


